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TRADEWITH ORIENT
WILL BE RESTORED!

Here is the 'text of the proposed constitutional amendment
through the ratification of which City Attorney Percy V.Long
and the members. of- his special committee hope' to secure the
desired powers for.the promised public 'service commission and
a newIsystem of regulation for public service corporations :

.Section i.19 of article XIis hereby amended \ to read as follows:
-19.; The legislative body of any county or municipal cor-

poration may, in its discretion and under such conditions as it may pre-
scribe, grant franchises to

-
occupy and use portions of the- public steels

or highways for the purpose of furnishing any public service. Such fran-
chises shall be of the character known as indeterminate, shall not be
granted for a term of-years, but shall continue until the state or county
or municipality granting: the same shall -elect to take over the property
used in supplying any such public service and engage in the business
thereof. The several counties and municipal corporations in thz state are
hereby authorized to engage in.any

"business to or for which a franchise
may be given. The legislature shall provide the method of determining
the value of any property to be purchased by the state, county or municipal
corporation and may vest ina board or commission the power to fix such
valuation. Persons or corporations now engaged in any public service
business may surrender, any franchise now held and agree to operate under
an indeterminate franchise granted as herein provided. The legislative
body of any county or.municipal corporation shall have the \ power to fix
itheVrdtes to be charged and collected for any public service furnished
within such county lor municipal corporation, but the legislature may, in
itsidiscretion, vest the power to fix such rates in a board or commission.

LONG DISCUSSES
PROPOSED LAWS

REAPPOINTMENT
PLAN SUBMITTED

.To enable every: child In the
city of San Francisco to attend
the International aviation :meet
on children's day, the

'
cltlxeuN'

committee ban made arrange-
ment* to allow every, boy and girl
who 1m dcHlrouH of heelug. the fly-
Ing men to earn a ticket giving
them admission to the

~
aviation \u25a0

park free of charge.
In addition to thin, the five

boys nelling- the most tickets will
be given an opportunity to »cc
the entire meet ;and,- at the; *ame
time, earn a tidy bit of pocket
money trhlle thus engaged. .

The offer of:the committee is
as follows:

To every boy or jrfrlwho brings
92 to aviation headquarter*, room
2024, Palace hotel, for four ad-
mission tickets, pood on any day
of the meet, a free ticket of ad-
mission to.aviatiou park on chil-
dren's day will be Issued.

To the five boys selling; the
moßt tickets, of -admission will
be' given appointments as special
messengrers during the meet, 'and*
each boy trillreceive a salary of
92 a day, and the boy who heads
the list selling: the most tickets
'will be eiven the appointment of
head aviation messenger and will
receive a badse and, in addition
to his salary of $2 a day, twenty
(20) tickets of admission to avia-
tion park on children's day.

In caae any boy Is a member
of any boys' organization, such
as Columbia Park 'boys, or the
Y.M.C. A.,twenty-five (25) tick-
ets will be given (or one by the
company or division. These 25
tickets are In addition. to the 20
tickets which be receives for sell-
ins: the greatest number of ad-
missions.

All any boy or srlrl need do "Is
to collect $2 from friends who
want to attend the meet, bring: it
to room 2024, Palace hotel, and
receive in exchange four (4) ad-
mission tickets, and his own pass
for children's day.

AIRCRAFT TO FLY
FROM A.WARSHIP

ST. PETERSBURG. Dec. 29.
—

Three
communicants have died and 29 ethers
are seriously 111. as a consequence of a.
mistake made by an elder of the Luth-
eran" church ln the Peterhof district,

who last evening filled a communion
cup. with a mixture of • sulphureted
chromate instead of wine.

FATAL POISONING BY
MISTAKEAT CHURCH

MOUNTAIN VIEW, Dec. 29.
—

Rev.
Father J.:J. Cullen. pastor of St.
Joseph's parish In

'
Mountain View for

the last six years, will leave for San
Francisco' shortly. During his pastor-

ate *a church costing several thousand
dollars was built, and he took an-active
part Incivic affairs.

{Spetial Dispatch to The Call]

FATHER CULLEN WILL
LEAVE MOUNTAIN VIEW

The announcement of yesterday

shows a determination of the Westarn
Pacific and the Japanese line to get
business in and out of San Francisco
and to place this port in its proper po-
sition.

Prominent shipping men ar.d traffic
officials, when they heard yesterday
that the Western Pacific and the Toyo
Klsen Kaisha had arranged a through
rate for oriental business from points
west of Chicago, said that Itwould not
be long before the Southern Pacific
and Santa Fe and the Pacific Mail
steamship company would get In line
and restore the through rates that
were in effect before the fire. \u25a0

the joint tariffs were lit effect the rail-
roads received m*re than 60 per cent
of the revenue of a shipment. The
steamships for an ocean haul of (»,000
miles received less than half.

:vA-- tentative
•

congressional reappor-
tionment plan that had been approved
by the California delegation incongress
was. presented to the reapportionment
committee yesterday morning by J. O.
Hayes. The scheme approved by the
California delegation was drawn on the
assumption -

that the congressional ap-
portionment bill would be drawn to
maintain the house of representatives
at its present proportions. This wouia
give.California two additional members
of the house. x '

Under this tentative scheme Marin
county would be attached to one of the
San Francisco districts, and Santa Clara
and Sau Mateo counties become parts
of thenew seventh district. Here is the
scheme in detail, worked on a popula-
tion basis of 237,754 or major fraction:

FIRST DISTRICT
. Fopn-IModoc 6,101

County lotion »vn«ln ......14,085
Alpine .. SOO Placer K237
Aniador ..... 9.OS<» I'luiniioi ."^2."D
Bntte ;....-..27^(01 jshanta 18.020
C-jUvalern* .. O,l7l|VHlerra 4,0»8
Del Xorte... 2,470 SUklyon ....ISSOI
KJ Dorado... 7.4o2|Tehama lt,4ni
Glenn ...... 7,l72|Trinity .....; 3.30 l
llunibolflt ...32^8.%? Tuolnmne i..."

9,979
LaMaen ..... 4^02 .-.--:, . .

—
Mendoclno ..23,920 _To«alv-i•.-243,1«3

SECOND DISTRICT
:Popn- Solano ..... .27..>r»0.County \u25a0 latlon Sonoma .... .48^394

Coluna ....... 7,732 Sutter ...•."..".' 6323
Contra Costa 3,1674 Yola ....... .13,026
Lake 5,526 Yuba 10,012
Napa ....... 10^00

—
Sacramento .67,803 Total 235.662

THIRD DISTRICT
County Population

Alameda 246,131

FOURTH DISTRICT
County Population

Martn 25,115
Part of S. F...... v........... "..195JWJ9

Total 221,014
FIFTH DISTRICT

County .
_

Population
Part of S. F. 221,015

SIXTH DISTRICT
Popu- Merced .15,148

. County latlon Mono 2,842
Fresno 75,657 San J0aqn1n.. 50,741
Inyo ........ 64)74StanUlaus ...22^22
Klnsm ..... .16^301Tulare ......35,440
Madera '.'.' B^9B
Marlposa ... 3,956| Total 237^09

SEVENTH DISTRICT
m ! ./ J Popu- Santa Clara ..83J530

County lation Santa Barbara 27.73S
Monterey ...24,146 Santa Cruz...26,141
S. Lv Obiapo. :19^63 Ventura .... .18,347
San Mateo ..26.535 •

San Benito .. 8,041 . Total . 233,000
; i EIGHTH DISTRICT
County Population

Part of- Lou Angeles .252,063
XIXTHDISTRICT

County Population
Part of liom Angeles ....... .252,066

TENTH DISTRICT ,
Popu- Riverside ....34^96

County latlon S. Bernardino 56,706
Imperial ....13,391 San Diegro .. .61365
Kern ...... .37,715
Orange .....34,436 Total 23.5507
New Railway Rate Bill

When the legislature meets a new
railroad rate bill will be Introduced
which will provide for many ,changes
from the: Wright law adopted at the
last session. Inaddition to: the .regu-

lation of rates there willbe a provision
against the issuing of free" passes." Such
was the substance of the remarks made
by'Attorney General U. S. "Webb yes-
terday when called upon to report what
had: been by . the com-
mittee to which;had been assigned the
task of drafting;a" new bill.
> General Webb then N

'
said that the

committee on railroad rate .legislation
was preparing a bill for a flexible rate
to"control shipping and to prohibit the
issusffice ofIpasses... Itwould also be
directed /against rebates, and all;other
kinds of discrimination with a view to
be Ing fair to,the '.railroads as weliras
to, the "shippers, committee also
was ;in favor of enlarging .the scope of

ithe work: of the railroad commission.
\u25a0 IsidoriJacobs followed with- the sug-
gestion 'that ;there .be "an-Investigation
of the local freight rates and of the
through rates. *•'

tentative Scheme Would Attach
Marin County to a Part of

San Francisco

CiviF Service Announces Exami-
nations to Be Held

| The United States civil service com-*
mission announces the following ex-
aminations will be held at an early

dat«:
Pirparstor. division of Insect* (male and fe-

rsslpt. National mnaeum. ->"
Preparatar. division of mammals (male), Xa-

tJosal mu«Mim.
t> rrepafetor. division of p»teobotany .(male),

N 2ws*'i*vn»! tntisrani.
Prcp«rmtor. 4iT;*icn of technology (male). Na-

tional museum,,
Assistant rlaw'.fler. peoloptrnl unrrer.
Assistant in tot-aco.inTPKtJgatlons (male), bn-

reau of i>lsnt indnsrrr, department of agrieul-• ture. . . '.
Ad la zooinpy, X«ti<<nal mniwim.

For application blanks and further
;information apply to secretary, twelfth
;civil service district/.postofllce building.

San Francisco, indicating the kind of
examination.

TBAIK FHTSICIAN—<Jo«hen. Ind.,
—},t«*^. 2a.

—
I>r. Han-y Meellerlnjt tras killed

tci-.v .»«»>••«*; *w^n on ibe Ijake Shore rail-
.-\u25a0rajr simckilJis sut<.Tn,bUe at a crossing: ln

the outskirts of the <it>

DO YOU WANT TO WORK
FOR YOURUNXLE SAM?

jchampion, for an eight and three-quar-

"<9T mi^es race, but his motor did not
>.^ork properly and he •d«ferred the
ironiest until tpmorro-w.

Xirship "to Carry Papers
The Los Angreles Times today per-

fected arrangements for the first de-
livery of newspapers by aeroplane. The
newspaper flightIs to be made January
7 by pidier Masson in a biplane. The
papers are to be delivered^at San Ber-
nardino. 60 miles In an air line from
here. A stop will be made at Pomona.
Masson has established a camp here,

and today made a successful trial flight
•-.of several miles into the country.

negotiating the course one
\u25a0'..-.*: he r.as b!f«'n far to the south of

c f.eld, w-were he narrowly,,•escaped

ifsaster several times amonk/f'the high

t^Hres and tree tops. By skillful ma-
geiievrlng of his machine he finally

back to the course and the crash"tame as he was trying to make a lanJ-

/, Two or three thousand men and
(*-omen who lingered to see his flight

ar.d had watched in suppressed excite-
menj his plucky battle against the
iwind, were within a few feet of him

when he dashed Into the wire fence
Just in front of the gTand stand.
NARROW ESCAPE FOR I^ATIIAM

Latham was in front of the Judges'
Vox iviien Martin brought his machine
to earth. The Frenchman immediately
realized the danger and. rushing out,
caught hold of the machine and des-
yerately tried to turn it away from the

»j Wenc*. but he miscalculated its speed
t and the .force of the momentum and

v.as dashed to the ground. The run-
ning sear of the machine, which weighs
SCO pounds, missed Latham's face by
only a few inches and Martin and his
biplane £p«»d into the fence with such

t :force that it broke the Iron stanchions
'upon which the wire fencing was

!
stretched. Martin was hurled over the
fence and h* fell upon the sawdust
roadway, rolling almost under' the
grandstand, but got up unhurt.

Philip O. Parmalee and Walter
?33rooklns carried more passengers to-
> day. Brookins took William Garland,
•\u25a0chairman of the aviation committee,
one onp short flight and alternated

Parmalee in carrying Roy Kna-
"benshue, manager of the Wright team.

Glenn Curtiss brought out a new SO
.liprsepower racer, intending to chal-

lenge James Radley, the English speed

ttittempt to save Glenn Martin, the nov-

Jce, -when the latter lost control of
*tils machine and was blown into a
iienee by a 20 mile wind.

Martin, who has made several buc-
\u25a0 cessf ul flights, took his machine out
r and essayed a, flight in spite of the
"wind, u-hlch increased rapidly in vel-
ocity after 4 o'clock. The machine,
•srhich has a low power engine, could
ec&rcely hold Its own in the breeze,

•I>ut ilartin held on as he is striving- to
ITEm a license from the Aero club of
America as a recopnlzed pilot After

sust before the close of the day's events

the crowds grot its usual thrill by an

accident which nearly resulted in the
;<3eath of Hubert Latham, the French
monoplane expert, who made a valiant

Glenn Martin Loses Control of

Machine and Is Dashed
Into Fence

Experts Say Thousand Biplanes

Could Carry 10,000 Men

Across Alps inDay .

Telegraphic Brevities

City Attorney Percy V. Long, chair-

man of the committee on. public ser-
vice commission, outlined at length the
proposed legislation for the establish-

ment of a public service commission

which will have charge of. the public

service corporations and^willbe clothed
with the. power to fix rates. Some
radical changes In the present laws
are contemplated with a view to giv-

ing "the people fuller protection
'rof

their rights..
"Owing to overcapitalization," said

Long, "many water, lightingand street

railroad enterprises have begun to ren-

der such' Inefficient service that contro-
versies: between municipalities and the
owners ofrpublic service corporations

are' frequent. The most common are

the disputes over the proper rate to

be charged for a public service. Offi-
cial bodies charged with the duty of
fixing rates to be paid by the patrons

of \u25a0 the public service: enterprises are
restrained too = frequently \ from putting

Moh rates in operation and protracted
lgauon'Tias Tesurtea'on- thir-on».hana

In making a dissatisfied public and on
the- other providing an excuse for the
public service corporations for failure to
properly extend their systems' and rmeet
the wants of growing communities."
.It~was', explained .by Long that the
committee'favored. the adoption: of laws
creating a public 'service commission
with the following- powers: S^H

\u25a0 To Issue lpermits to 'perßniiu and cor-
porations to cngagr in public service
buNlnen.i.
::To •compel ,complete pufolidty In the
affaim of \u25a0'; public,Bervice ,corporation*

and IniUvliluals ensaging In"that work.
To control stock and bond Issue's of

public"service ':corpora tloni^-.~'
To authorize and require capital ex-

penditures.
• To \u25a0 rcgrulate ;and prescribe the. terms

upon which any franchises may be ac-
quired.,
;To control sales, leases, etc., of the

property of public service corporations.
\u25a0 .To compel r adequate service ;and the

use eof •safety "\u25a0 devices and to :control
construction In\u25a0 public service' work.

';'\u25a0}. To"-;determine ;the value of property
devoted ,t**:public",'service.'-.

'<'-. To assist - municipalities In:aequlrlns.
the property :of \u25a0 public:service '.corpora-
tion* by ;acting .;as «arbitrator or ap-
praiser; requested itb;do" so.
_^..To .advise "municipalities as to the
reasonableness of rates to be fixed for
public service.
;;Long announced that the bills would
be drafted In the early days of the ses-
sion. ,

Francis J. Heney, briefly discussed
the ;work of the committee and advo-
cated* legislation'providing for.the tak-
ing of an 'Iindeterminate franchise from
one corporation and tranaf erring;it!to
another; with proper reimbursement.

Public Service

Radical Changes Contemplated
to Compel Better and Cheaper

.During the; lunch hour Burke wan-
ders away from the courtroom and in
silence and "alone; walks- the streets
.until the hour approaches for his re-
appearance. There does \u25a0 not / seem ;to
be any particular enmity against him,
but no one

'
seeks his .company. He ap-

pears extremely, pleased .when
'spoken

toand smiles and bows as if thankful
for the recognition.";

Mrs. Burke. has not changed her at-
titude in the least When a:witness is
called she gives a slight glance upward
and then drops "back into her seat with
a look of disgust :The' trial; is telling
on her and her .face grows ;more
strained and haggard 'dally. / None save
his attorneys speak: to,: Doctor -Burke,
but a few. womenj friends are 'standing
by his wlfe.; ;:,'

Doctor Burke, who during: the. last
few days has appeared" rather: listless
and' tired,"took a:keen interest :liv'the
examination -of the -rhedical: experts.
He brought his notebook into use again
and frequently smiled -as if:pleased
with the line of evidence.
WIFE GROWS' HAGGARD .

Gabriel Feidhelm,. night,:clej-k of a
hotel in Oroville, testified that Burke
was staying there in- December^ and
January atyear ago, when the jprosecu-"
tion alleges that he" was; going to;arid
returning from his mme -at'Oroville. .' :,"

The^ mysterious Marion -Derrlg was
Injected into the case again. 'Mrs. Lot-
tie Conger, jwife of an employe at the
sanatorium, testified that she saw'Do-
ctor Burke and that woman holding a
conversation In the: latter's room at
the sanatorium In January/; She was
not cross-examined/ ;

The defense alleges that arsenic is
being used by modern physicians as a
dressing/for wounds on the ground
that it eats away the unhealthy tissues
but leaves Intact those alive and • well.
To substantiate this theory- Attorney
Cowen quoted from medical authorities.

The defense secured from Doctor
Bogle, who examined Lv Etta Smith,
the. admission that he found no trace
pf arsenical poisoning in her, system.
He agreed, however, with.Doctor Jesse
regarding the effect of arsenic.
THEOR REGARDING ARSENIC

Doctor Jesse testified . that arpenlc
was equally effective whether taken in-
ternally or applied to an open wound
mfght vary from .1 of a grain "to.: four
grains.'

"My examination," he said, "revealed
that the/powtier contained 7.14 per cent
of arsenicous acid, or about .28 of a
grain."'

Doceor Price -declared 'that he* made
an examination of the powder .'\u25a0;'.: and
found it,to be a combination of boracic
acid and arsenic. ' -

\u25a0

"Iemptied the powder. into a clean
envelope and forwarded it to. Dr.'
Thomas Price, toxlcologist of the Affil-
iated colleges in San Francisco for
analysis." ;.

. "I was conducted to her \u25a0\u25a0 tent . and
after a .long;conversation-; ,;with' her
noticed some powder inra' box marked
boracic acid. She informed me that
Doctor Burke was treating her. for a
wound In the arm received as a result
of the explosion. ;

Powder Taken From Tent

."She is getting along all right," re-
plied the doctor. »

"I"there met :Doctor Burke," he said,

"and asked him how Lv Etta Smith
was getting along, informing:him that
If she was ln danger of death it.would
be necessary for me to take her dying
statement.

Speaking of his investigations Dis-
trict Attorney Lea said that -the
"Wednesday or Thursday aftjer the ex-
plosion he went to the sanatorium. -

The distance between the spotiwhere
Earl Edmunds said he Bpoke to Burke
and the dynamited tent 'is ,about)lso
yards. While Edmunds'

-
testimony

brougrht Doctor Burke up to within a
few minutes of the -",*explosion, the
prosecution will not rest content, and
It is rumored that- evidence stronger
than any yhich has been given in re-
gard to this phase will be produced
tomorrow.

-The defense on ;cross exmalnation
started to question Edmunds. as, to the
minutes Just before the explosion, evi-
dently trying:to show that it was im-
possible for Doctor Burke to run from
the kitchen to the tent of. Lv Etta
Smith, place the bomb and be back
again within two or three minutes. \

"Iwas in the diet kitchen with" a
nurse, Ada Clark, when I'heard' a
very },oud, sharp report Ada Clark
turned to me and ; 'Liv

-
Smith.1

'I guess so,' Ireplied, and Istarted out
on the run. As Iwent out Isaw Doc-
tor Burke, and Isaid: 'Did you hear
that, what is itr 'I suppose,' he re-
plied, ,'lt's that Lv Smith: trying1 to
blow herself ;up."' ;

He wds palpably nervous and excited
and kept walking to a little room in
the rear of the boiler room. I'eventu-:-
ally, followed him, but he had vpassed
out;of another door and then Idid not

see him until a few mlnutes\prior . to
the explosion. <

'

?;flre.'' ; :'.'/..'._::•:
'

:\u25a0,'.:\u25a0-\u25a0;-': \u25a0,'.:\u25a0-\u25a0;-' ; \u25a0-.'
.\u25a0WTFEVsTTSPEOTED OF,MTTRDER—Lauren*. S.

C.r Dec." 29.
—

E. A.=Hamilton. 'a young
•
farmer

:\u25a0 llTlnginnearr r here,' was found dead at his home-
today iwith;his.. head tnearly .; 6evered from::.the
body • and a •bloody,ax by',his side. \u25a0

•His young
/.wife,.who recently returned home 'from,an in-'XFane )asylum.iis being. held byIthe authorities.

\u25a0She denies all knowledge of the crime.

;\u25a0 Dec. 29.—Gambling \,houses >: andikindred re-
'sorts'haTe'been.ordered;out:of Gary* as mea-'•aces; to public'safety and; public morals. The:public safety ;board in„directing;that theey be

\~lousted dccl ares :the order .is permanent. £ ;
FIRE -'"MARSHAL'B'INJURT FATAL--Cincln-

nati,' Dec.r 20.—Philip;Hurley, district.mar«hal-
of \u25a0• the \u25a0 Cincinnati ,fire

*department, who
-

was. hurt while directing his men In;a fight on the
$2,000,000 .'.December 21,'died < today.

. His .death"; Is•the fourth,tao :result from the

.'•»:.'.,.' ... .'..'...' ,.... ..'*'.- .".
—~~~~—

;
—

"\u2666
6hIO;RIVEB OPEN—Galllpolls, 0., Dae. 29.—

The", la«t of the ice gorges ln:the Ohio rlxer
above Gallipolls passed here today 'and naTiga-
tlonto Plttsburg \u25a0has ;been 'resumed.

GRAND OPERA PROMIBEI>--ChJcago. Dec 29.
iTb« directors of the grand opera com-. pany

-
today • Toted;:to;give .:another - season of

grand. opera •n«xt
"year. \u25a0 Andreas Dlppel

-
will

continue as *manager, and ,Cleonote Campanlnl
as ;musical director. =

<••\u25a0 , ;. . " . w
•

GAMBLINGS RESORTS BARRED—Gary, . Ind.,

Golden .. Gate commandery
'

No. 16,*
Knights Templars, held Christmas exer-
cises afternoon ,In Golden
Gate hall. Santa ;Claus .was ;accompa-*
nied by Uncle Sam and a- California;
grizzly bear. ,;

Henry C. Schaertzer, 1 the commander,
made an address, and '\u25a0} a '\u25a0-.. program \u25a0of
entertainment \ :,was

"
;rendered, . -after

which presents ;were distributed^; Then
the littleones were taken to the;banquet
hall;

twhere they..were served^ice cream;
fruit, cakes and candles. ,

The affair was under direction of:'
Mesdames •H. C. r Schaertzer, =H. ;S.; S. Braner^ 1

Susie ;Dow,*N. L. jHarp, »'llelen.:N6b^»V F. -D.,
Stadttntller. P. Breon; ;G, \u25a0 L.Spear. J..r..S«bln,-
M." Rowe, W.

-
T.r^Perkinß. T...-F.rrracyr H. C.i

Franer, A. Salisbury,, H. D. Loreland." J. H.Ed-
ward*. W.'iHendrick*. .T.,Frollch,-:'M.-Erlckson
and -Misses ;Lottie Lucas and

-
Esther ,. Schaertzer.'

In the leveningUhejcommahdery ten-
dered •an ;entertainment

'
and :supper to

the" wives,of • members. ;

KNIGHTS TEMPLARS HAVE
CHRISTMAS EXERCISES

The demand for box reservations has
become so great that the management
has decided upon auctioning the choice
boxes. This sale is to be conducted in
the lobby of the St Francis hotel at
1:30 o'clock tomorrow afternoon- Her-
mann.Heller, leader of the aviatiou
band will provide music for the occa-
sion, and Larry Harris will act as auc-
tioneer. Among those who "have signi-
fied their intention of being present are
Henry T. Scott, C. Templeton Crocker,
Wellington Gregg Jr., W. O. McCor-
mack,: F. E. Scotford, James Wood,
Henry Dernham, Charles de Young,
Philip T. Clay, Charles A. Cooke, ,E. la.
Baldwin, R. L. Dunn, Dr. George Lee
Eaton, J. Horsburgh, Colonel J. C.
Kirkpatrick, J. A. Koster, "W. J. Martin,
Leopold Michaels, .C. jC. Moore. Thorn-
well Mullally.,Colonel George H. Pippy,
Dent H. Robert and M. H. Bobbins Jr.

On January 6 the committee has
planned an aeroplane parade. Ifpres-
ent plans mature the /principal ma-
chines will ,be carried through ;the
streets on streetcars, the, Innovation be-
ing introduced to enable -the. general
public to get a close inspection of the
machines. ijfflßf

In order .to facilitate the work and
Insure the safety of the meet the man-
agement has conferred with the fed-
eral government, the local police, the
state railway police and the Pinkerton
detectives, with the result that the -war
•j^artment has ordered- Brigadier Geh-*ral'Y.TA. Bliss to detail men from the

rfi^o"to control the danger zone and
*£\u0084̂ ^."Vexperimental work., Chief of

.^\u2666-i*eyn»our. will furnish both
mouniea ,

d unmounted patrolmen: for
USfi™« «Ji"out

'of tne fleld' the state™sJft« willco-operate on the

ICIGARETTE^ CAUSE
! . °V*10,025 LAWSUIT

Smoker Says, ;k&Was fhrowri
i From^^etcar

dispute over the ££rette in a 6treetc£°£ lnßr -ot a ci^a"

Tn^ploye5 s*s*.*Chesworth tlmt
his cigarette fro»^.,cc°mmP an>'^natchedBtruck him. and*™8 ™outn!

*eat .'and

the street Janu«^| n,threw, him:;into
asks $10,000 dac^ 9« W- ,Chesworth
tion and mentaf a^s.. «or.:.the:humllia^
suffered and' an^i,ncrv,^s shock

"
he

pensate him.fa6^o^1. 525, to coin-
suit of cloth£S.7-V the destruction of a- —— -̂' ' 'llilNllwiiiTtMJMl

Glenn Curtlss ls to superintend the
construction of this platform. Among
"those who have been invited to view
the event from the vessel are the pres-
ent governor, Gillett, Governor elect
Johnson, former Governor Pardee, the
governors of Washington, Oregon, Ari-
zona, New Mexico and Nevada, Admiral
Barrj-, General' Bliss and all of the con-
suls at this. city. All of these willbe
invited to go up as air passengers. For
the first time also midair reconnolssance
and sketching information will be sent
back by means of wireless telephone
and transmitted east via wireless. This
feature alone of .the fifth day of the
meet will be of vast interest from an
experimental and spectacular point of
view.

Preparations for this novel event are
creating unusual Interest in army and
navy cirglea. The secretary of the
navy has instructed Admiral Barry to
place one of the warships of the Pacific
fleet at the disposal of the committee.
The choice of the ship for experiment-
ing .has »><M»n )eft to the admiral. Assoon as this is decided "work wllnf
begun upon the necessary platform for
those Invited to watch the demonstra-
tion. .

One of the most spectacular features
of the coming aviation meet at the
Tanforan racetrack Is scheduled for the
fifth day of the meet, Defenders' day,
when a flight will be attempted in an
aeroplane from the deck of a moving
vessel and a return to the moving ves-
sel. A Curtlss machine will be used,
and either Glenn Curtiss, Charles Mil-
ler or Eugene Ely will essay the flight.
Ely has already made a successful
flight from the deck of a moving ves-
sel to the land.

Novel Event WillBe Attempted
Fifth Day of Coming Avi-

ation Meet

-.-. ST. ;!LOUIS,fDec..29.-r-Dr. Henry W.
Farnam, 'professor! of \political':economy,
'at''-Tale Cuniversity,": was /elected
dent .:of the ,'American ;Econbrrilo '?.asso-
ciation this afternoon to succeed Dr.
Edmund J.JJam.es,* president ofitheyilni-.
versity, ofIIllinois,hfProf.

*
T.:N. Carver

of.-Harvard "lUniversity^ was ;re-elected
secretary ;andItreasurer. ; 'Prof.^ David
N. ,Dovney ":of \Boston \was \u25a0; chosen^ cdi-;
:tor,-In -of - theTAhierican^ Economic
Bulletia-; -\u25a0\u25a0\::.i-':< :,:;\u25a0; •;- .:'.[':'^'' '. :-

YALE SAVANT^QiHEAD
ECONOMICASSOCIATION

VICTIAJ^fDFOLDEDAl
"'-^BEING;ROBBED

'

caS-ied >^'r2v§^Vne^ne^of \ whom
bowtP fenif«--rjPj'.erl and tha .others a

w^^o^-lfe^ctrr^ral^r'
night. x.Carrollp"f^*^; d̂n«d.ay,
auired the" way\t^*jthe men -

and ln

S^^unii^^^tersrof

"The;natural resources Iof. the state,"
said Pardee,V v"belong to;the.'peoplel of
the :state and ,we \u25a0;: believe '\u25a0 -that; :they,

should >be ,t\sed lor the Ybenefit :-:and
not for-thejoppression of 'the people.
\u25a0We would not take ,;from. the;;colonel
one 'drop; of : the \u0084-wrater ?,that :ihelhas
grabbed^and put JnVcold.:storage;^ler
gaily,(of. course, :but;we -

would:say to
future? colonels and tojthei colonel: in
future ;~ you',shall '.\not jgrab Sany :more
and hold it upjn the > mereVpretext -

of
an intention to developlit-'laE^^^^

• Amidlshouts j)f\ laughter ;Pardee :as-
sured: hisjaudiet ce that >Colonel Forbes
was an? entirely:;innocent tparty!in. the
water '\u25a0-: grabs \referred to,';.: and In fact
the .victim of hb "wicked;partners." -;'~*

"Another V- frhnd;\of mine^
—

:"isome
times,?t said ;Pd^dee/j '/T.'..'B.^Walkerjof
Mlnnesotar"; has hecured 1nearly 11,000,000
acres f,'of

"
the"; t*st!

-
forest! land \u25a0in this

'state; ;:He",had: done this: legally, "of
course. /We cm not: take ((this :land
away ifromhirt."; Probably: we7would
not"IfIwe 'Could|:but':we]should' prevent
another ;from;gittlng 'such -/a'f slice

'
and

Walker ;from Vjtting "any more." ; '

LISSNER PRESIDES
.The opening. $>sslon of the conference
.which^ will!'cl(ke)X tonight!.1was J.icalledtoIorder.by^ Mejer:Lissnef, Tchairman

'
of

theIrepublican itate;central', committee:'
He;rexplained:;^attthe^purpose?of = the
conference was to assist

'
the «membersofi'the ;legislature^ V-7-'.r--'^'i*iS3l^-'i".::2'I;

ol? o^nSiG<verhorrelectiHlramHW;
Johnson,. Lieutt iant*Governor,: elect'Al-
bert-J.\Wallace made a:short- butlhapp'yv
address,tpromiUng£the|Btate"|fdr?liim-
selftand" on -beialfs of;;the rvlegislature"
an.;earnest .: enleavbr •\u25a0•\u25a0 to :nrede'flhv?,the'
pledges imade ;Jh^theypartyJl platform^
Yesterday's!; sesiibn -attracted40isenator8Vn^.4irout|of;th'el80^assem- t

:blymenjelect;jivlt?is s"expectedsthatfat<
ileaat;stwo}thfrdß^f| t thel'membera>[of
both> houses ; jvill^put'liu.'anf appearauQce-

Forbes. said that many million horse-
power '/was, going to waste >in= northern
California (and that millions 'of dollars
would .be>-required to"\u25a0 develops it.;-. He
declared ithat he believed in. regulation,
butTthat

'
he also

'
believed that the

'
en-

actment:" of the proposed^ legislation
discourage the.' investment^ of

private icapital and- retard \u25a0 the develop-
ment; of the -state's resources. '^Forbes',
interest .in the development of

- power
gave Pardee an Yopenlng. he 'was quick
to take. :%3U^rattnHMBMwBEB4HBI

.; Itwas'; Colonel E. A. Forbes' accept-
ance pf

'
an invitation: to discuss the

conservation recommendations :suhinit-
ted by;Pardee thatresulted inrhisfgood
natured". but effective flaying by,Pardee
and. several minutes 'devoted; to laugh-
ter and 'applause that 'tempered- the
laughter , with1a very serious-
ness. Forbes ,1s one of 'the; big men
of the Sacramento" valley. JHeJwas one
of Pardee's" supporters,: one of \u25a0• the or-
ganizers :*:

*of
"

the Lincoln-Roosevelt
league and one \u25a0 of* the' .vice.presidents
of that organization. Ha;ls also in-
terested .in the' development: of water
powers ;at:least 1in so far as such„de-
velopment .is :related to the; transporta-
tion 1 industry .of the \ Sacramento val-
Icy.lr _.'h lV/

;\u25a0.\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0;. ,/'\u25a0:. ;/ '\u25a0:\u25a0_
RETARD DEVELOPMENT

VBy way of introduction to his report
Pardee > said that water .'power sites
representing, a potential development
of -approximately 6,000,000 horsepower
had been ">grabbed arid "the major por-
tion put Into cold storage by. the grab-
bers, who would neither ,use

vthe power
themselves or permit .others to use- it.
He declared :that among -the notable
grabs, were -those appropriating all the
waters of the Pitt river,;the McCloud
river and the Fall river." -•; That the ap-
propriations had been made" within the
law Pardee admitted, but. he declared
that it wasup to thepeopieto protect
themselves against further grabs- and
cold-storage of one of •their- greatest
resources. iK&BHBiHfiBMI

"The conversation \u25a0recommendations
submitted in detail; touched only the
water^question."'" Those 'recommenda-
tions-were submitted In the form of a
draft; for a bill1:which^ was read by
former Governor George C. Pardee and
of; which the general provisions were
foretold by The c Call yesterday .morn-
ing.' Pardee said .that :his committee
had left. the question ,of forestry con-
servation: for;subsequent consideration,
but that, a bUI-svonld. h«vj*»oiyn_n.»\<^*txjv_.
muted to/fhe legislature '."early in the
session. He also said -

that
'
his com-

mittee would formulate and submit a
bill providing for. the commission ,on
natural resources,: empowered ;to:prose-
cute ':Investigations and Compile data
forthe use of the legislature of 1913.
BIG.WATER GRABS

'

Recommendations for revolutionary
change in .the system .of
public service corporations and the
granting of franchises ;for radical and
comprehensive changes .in the control
of the -state's water and Ia" laughable
scoring of Col. E. A.-Forbes,. of Marys-
ville, by former V Governor George C.
Pardee were other features of the open-
ing session of the legislative conference
atthe Palace yesterday, afternoon;

."This country's "\u25a0hope is in the pro-
gressive ;movement, 1.,not alone the:pro-
gressive '*.; movement: in";the

;republican
party \u25a0but alsd'in > the "democratic ranks.
That' movement for. freedom of
government from every special inier-
est."/ Itstands forjmaking, government
responsive to \thV' people and the people"
0n1y.,: Itis represented by the men that
La;Follette^:Of Wisqonsin; leads. Iam
proud," that .California; is a^progressive
state! 'Ihave said \ that Icame here
to learn at' the feet of these experienced
men.\ liam "going.'to' Sacramento "Sun-
day nightHo sit; at v

:the feet yof of
them jand :learn.

"
I;do not;care what

their previous^ afflliations have been. I
am going:there with*the hope' and the
belief that every man; Is going for-
ward with us to make this government
responsive to the people and the people
only. And lam going, tobelieve that of
every man until he proves the contrary
by: his own acts". ,

PARDEE SCORES FORBES

"I did not conic here to make a
speech," said:Johnson. \u25a0 "Icame simply
to say. that Iam here to learn. Ihope
and, expect ;that from

-
the 'efforts .{of

these gentlemen I-may le*afn something

that willhelp me during the .next, three
months. Itr was -with? that: eplrit that
Iwent on the eastern tripIhave. just
completed.. ,Idid learn!;I;learned that
the east is ;more ;populous;: that New
York:is wealthier, and that we of the
west "are '1,000 \miles \ahead of,them in
political economy.-: ;We: can' teach them
how to govern themselves.

efforts. Some of them* expected to,hear
the ;.governor elect instruct ;the mem-
bers of the legislature^: He did nothing
of:the aort: ] And,' .without any of those
thin&a, his brief speech was richer in
the promise of good government and
filled with more, good policies than all
the speeches most of those 'men had
ever 'heard. .;
CAME TO LEARN

PILES) CURED {ix^e^TOi:!•* DAYS_ DruggJstsiwillTrefundrmoney^ifiPazo
OjP'PfPtl fails jinr anyjcase^ of *Itchingr,4
Blind,£ieedln& or Protruding FUes.soc

•
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